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Meet the BCRA President 
Shaylene Tucker 

Williams Lake, BC 
Rancher, first generation cowgirl. 

Shaylene’s first rodeo was Barriere LBR at the age of 4 in 1991. She won the hard luck award because she couldn’t get 
her pony to go (she is sure it was the clown scaring him).  She became a member of the BCRA around the age of 11.  

“Our parents took our love for horses and decided to enter us in rodeos and we never looked back. My sisters, Sarah and 
Joleen started hauling me to BCRA when I was in Jrs. I’m so thankful for my families support all these years.”   

Shaylene competes in barrel racing. When she isn’t competing herself, you will often see her volunteering her efforts. 
Shaylene loves rodeo for the travel, but mainly loves to compete.  

What is your favorite/greatest rodeo moment from your BCRA History? 
Probably winning Kispiox rodeo in 2015 on Fusion. My husband, Jerry also won the Tie Down Roping so it’s a fun 
memory.  

What is your fondest moment from the 2022 season? 
My horses were out with injuries and my friends and family made sure I always had a horse to run. I am so thankful for 
the great people I have in my life.  

What Challenges did the BCRA overcome in 2022? 
It took a bit of time to get back in the groove after a couple of years of shut down but as whole I think the season went 
pretty well.  

Do we have challenges ahead of us (BCRA)?  
I feel we have the challenge of drawing in more contestants, rough stock and a couple timed events especially, which in 
turn helps the committees draw in crowds when they have those events full.  

How can we (BCRA) address those challenges? 
The BCRA has done a few things to address this: We have supported rough stock schools, when we can, by sponsorship, 
partnered with other associations on rough stock co-sanctions, we have given the rodeo committees the opportunity to 
have either two – one day rodeos and/or double entering rough stock contestants to fill a performance. As we move 
forward, I think it will be important that we, as a board, and membership as a whole, work together with our 
committees to try new ideas while staying true to the foundation of the association. 
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Any other general thoughts you would like to share with membership, committees and sponsors?  
I would just like the thank the committee members that work tirelessly, year after year, to let us keep doing what 
we love. And thank you to the sponsors, your commitment to our association is greatly appreciated. And thank you 
to the members that support the BCRA by entering, bringing their kids to enter, buying/selling Polaris tickets. 
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